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HAPPENINGS IN CITY

JUST
RECEIVED

MID VALLEY.
C. O. Armstrong and wife called
at the T. W. Jennings home Sun-da-

Edwin Portor has opened Up a
barber shop in the west room of
the Boggs building.
The L. M. I. Club held their
L. C. Martin and Frank Atkin.
son rirrtised two fine uorkers for regular meeting at Mrs. Jas. P.
Boggs, Thursday.
'I. T. McD.miel Wednesday.
Little Glenn Boggs has been
Guv Si..iup e was di?liverin?
pick but is better at the time
tv
merchants
our
quite
'r si d v ,:T
of our going to press.
Weduetfoy.
,
"
rr
For Old Homestead Flour,
Sa!a 20 yearling steers.
Cotton Seed Cake and Meal, go to
Dr. Boggs, San Jon Mercantile Company.
adv
W. A. Stalkuy and Jchn Wank
A cold wave, visited this section,
loaded a car of threshed maize
from
the north east Tuesday eve
this week.
followed by another light
Mrs. R. A. Sharp left for points ning:
snow
Wednesday.
in Oklahoma, to day, Friday, to .Wt''.n.'WH.M.'Wi..Mlta.WM.MlW'U.WI.'''..'te.
visit during the Christmas Holi Wanted Agents All, or spare
time. Young folks earn Christ
davs.
mail.
See the I eautjful Mission Rock- mas money. Address by
A.
San
H.
Jon.
lewell,
ets e are giving uur Customers.
Co
V . TV
San ou Mercantile
Francis White was the guest cf
adv. Delwin Armstrong, Sunday.
A special train carrying troops,
The coldest weather of the sea
fit Id artillery and equipment, pass son was registered Saturday niglt
ed through here this Friday morn when the mercury dropped (0
ing, on its way to El Passo, Tex.
rithm 9 degrees of zero.
Mrs. Dudley Anderton and four
FOR SALE or TRADE A 226
youngest children left Tuesd? egg incubator, in good condition.
afternoon for Washburn, Missouri,
Enquire at Sentinel office.
to spend the Holidays visiting htr
Jess Crecelius and wife left to
father, B. F. McCary.
day, Fridav, for Forest, Mississ
Free Fifty Embroidery Pattern ippi, to spend the Holidays visit
with one y ars subscription Wom- ing his mother, whom he has not
an's World, one yeai Fancy-worseen for the past thirteen years.
Send only 36cts. in
Magazine.
Ye editor and family were en
coin. Address, A. H. Jewell,
tertained, at dinner, Sunday by
.San Jon. N. Mex. Mr. 'and Mrs. C.'L. Owen, at
Mrs. O. R. Denton and Mrs their home in the north part of
James Hollingsworth spent Wed town.
J. C. Sherrod, foreman of the
nusday at the T. W. jenningf
home to nt some wheat and feter-i;stock yards, at Amarillo, Texas,
ground sn incidentally to se came in Monday night to spend the
the new girl.
Christmas Holidays visiting his
NEXT SUNDAY'S SERVICES.
brother, Henry Sherrod, who lives
(Methomst Church)
FOR SALE
near Anniston.
You are most cordially invited
270 head of stock hogs for sale
to tlie following services next Sun- at my place 3 miles south ol CHRISTMAS TREES
SCHOOLS
and
Jay at the Methodist Cburch:
H. W. Moore.
'San Jon.
Sunday Schoul at ii:30, Z. T.
-- Given special Discount'
lef
and
family
Wilbert Hughes
Lets all come
McDaniel Supt.
on our high g k a i) u cavuies
and study the Christmas lesson.
Thursday for Cherokee, Oklahoma,
in five hound lots.
where Mr. Hughes has employPreaching at it by the pastor.
San
Dru;r Store.
Jon
,
ment in the electric light plant at
Subject: "Faithfulness." Preach-church
and
that place. Mr. Hughes expects
ing in the afternoon
Miss Nell Jennings entertained
to his claim and make
Buildinir Committee meeting at
this his permanent home, when he the Ladies of the L. M. I. Club Prairie Dell. Preaching again at
can dispose of his Cherokee pro- and their families Monday evening nigbt at San Jon. Subject: "The
at her home in the north part of Birth of The King. "
pel ty.
of town, at which all who were
Yours very truly,
The Ladies of the L. M. I.
present report having had a very
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
Club vvill give an entertainment at
enjoyable time.
(he Babtist Church New Years
Eve. An extent program has
WEDDING BELLS.
NOTICE
been arranged which will be pub
I am agent for the celebrated
A very pretty wedding was sol
lished next week.
of
n.
WagInquire
emnized Tuesda'y evening, by Rev.
Springfield
Admission 10 cts.
for
T.
Z.
McDanie',
prices.
W. Morton, when Hairy V.
On account of a rush, of work
rtr.d
N.
A
San
W.
Jon,
.Stalkup
Hopper, of Carbondale, III.,
this week we are unable to publish
Celestia Alice Heckwith, ol
a full account of the tcacUrs
place, were joined in the Holy
meeting held at this place- 00 last
The cere- lor.ds of matrimony.
announced in lat
!
J'rH ',
me
mnnv was Dronounceu J iu iU.
hotel
at
the
Boggs
dining i'oorn
and wes witnessed by a large
x Be Cured
crowd who gave them the usual
s'j'IONS. ua they
o& the tllBeasu. Cu- shower of rice, after the ceremony.
Lluuil or cotistltutionul disease,
(:11m
mi'! In unlc'i- to euro It you must tulie
Is
They will make their home on
Hall's Catarrh Cure
lula-liiith.ully, nnd acts illrectly upon
of
Mrs.
Hopper's place north-eas- t
M.iod uiul rmicous surfuno. Hall's
tli
medicine?.
It
ft
not
la
I'nfiiTli eve
quack
con
extends
Sentinel
The
here.
v:m
by one of the best
iiins in li'isi country for years nnd is
is
of
gratulations.
It
composed
rvvMi

A Shipment of Wright's
JLiquidi gmoke and Mam
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Try a Bottle and keep
your meat nice and Sweet.
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Paints and On. for House, Barn, and Wagon.
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"CEMENT and LIME.

t

San Jon,
New Mex.

1

We Do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage

y

First National Bank
N. M.

TUCUMCARI,

Oftlted States Depository
Capital and Surpluss $60,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
A. B. Simpson,
H. B. Jones, President
N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Thos.
Cashier
Earl George,
L. U. Morris
Israel
J. W. Corn Joseph
Boon.
L.
H.
A. D. Goldenberg

we call the attention of our read
ers to the clubbing offers we are
making in connection with the
SENTINEL, which you will find
in our advertising columns.
These offers are good to old and
new subscribers alike. If you are
already paid up, we will advance
your subscription and you will get
the benefit of these liberal offers.
With the SENTINEL you can
get Collier's, three volumes Memoirs of Napoleon, which retail tor
5.00, all for $3.00.
Our other offers include any club
of three magazines,
with the
SEN TINEL a year for I1.25
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National Bank,
Ttictmcuri, N. M."
ady.

Subbclloc iwllue beutiiiel Now
and get four popular magazines
a year (or only ajcts,

MECHANICS
SV3AGAZIME

For Father and Son
AND ALL

FAMILY

Two and a half million readers find ftof
absorbing interest. Everything ia it is
Written So You Can Untloniand It
We sell 400,000 copies every month without
givinK premiums and have no solicitors. Any
newsdealer will fchow you a copy; or write the
a pcet al will do.
publisher for free cample

iSe A COPY
$t.SO A YEAR
Mechanics Manzlrta
Popular
CHICAGO
No.
6

MIoMpan Ave.,

STEAM HEAT AND UATII
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. Rosnis by week or
month
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex
Tucumcarl,

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found report
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DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
United States Land Office,
Tucumcari, New Mexico,
June 20, 1914.
Editor San Jon Sentinal,
San Jon, N. M.
V
Sir: On June 16, 1914. the biggest majority of the lands lying
along the Canadian River, in Townships 13, 14, 15 and 16, in Ranges
30, 31, 32. 3.3. 34. 35. 3$ and 37.
which were formerly not subject to
entry under the Enlarged Horne-stea- d
open to
Act, were
Homeunder
the
Enlarged
entry
stead Act, and can now be filed
upon in tracts of i'io acres.
Further, by Executive order,
this office will be closed at one P.
M., every Saturday until Sep.
tember 15, 1914.
Respectfully yours,
R, P, Donohoo, Register.

TowD'site

Coup any

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
INVESTMENT.

Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Located About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
SAN JON,

tr.ie

,

trading point of the valley.

,

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to
-

Mi.

HERMAN GERHARDT; mgr., Tucumcai,
;

;

J. T.

WHITE.-Loca-
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IVESTER.'J CANADA'S
-

USEFUL V.mITI;:3 CASE

.PRETTY TEA GOWN

Chsmleal

PROPERLY MADE. IT WILL BE

TMI WHIAT

GRANARY

A WELL
PLIED TERM.

AP-

WOULD,"

THI

ALARM! WORKING

CAUSE OF NEEDLESS

hddh
Analyses ef
Snake" Fails ts Show Any Traces
of Poisonous Substances.

STCOuG POSITION
OW

I

ORNAMENT

AN

ALSO.
1

Ample tor the Requirements of a Per
son With Moderate Correspondence
Sketch Shows How It May
Bs Constructed.

J

WJTHBUSH

BlaeKDtrr...

Currants.

Coossbtrri.s.
snd Grp-vt"-

FRUITS

Should Be Pruntd
Stasor.
Fall
During

I'.'i"'

With tli exception of raspberries,
n
D
F. Sl&KMAN.
In
or whitlah which should be at'nndrd to eurly
A slender, yellowish
bushel
fruit
.mull
Iworm (not thicker than a needle) I the spring, all the
sprayed and fertlsometimes found In the htads of cab- should oe pruned, fall niontns. i am
has llzed during the late
bage, and of recent years
the gooseberries, currants,
been a good deal of needier alarm will include
grapevines, etc.
blackberries,
of
fact
tney
matter
a
As
them.
over
of
all
Aft,.r
danger
harm
no
are not poisonous and do
should be care-i-i
the
grapeUnes
past,
be
should
If
and
they
whatever,
and trel- .POBts
all
nmnrd. and
eaten by accident with the
will guard
hlcn
up,
Uses
straightened
cooked cabbage no harm could rwult.
this work in the spring
Chemical analyses of the worms have agaitiBt doing
Old straw
them
will
when
it
Injure
of
poison
failed to show any evidences
a good .ertilizer
lks
make
ous substances whatever.
and then a goodly per rent of
Many efforts have been made to here,
d
wood ashes should b9
common
trace definitely the rumors of sickness
if
murlati
desired
the
furnish
to
and death caused by eating cabbage
oown ine u
infested with these worms, but In potash, which will keep
against
thus
guarding
rank growth,
every case proof is lacking.
and rot, and giwng
diseases
funeous
so
therefore,
The "cabbage snake,"
flavor and good
far as being a real danger is con- the fruit an excellent
cerned, is a mere superstition, a size
H'hcra nno fallpd to SOW OatS 'O
"fake," apparently started by ignorant
form the mulch in the strawberry bed,
a covering of straw shoufd be provided
tn nrntert the Dlant3 from seveie
ferfreezing weather, and iO furnish a

Western Canada occupies a stronger
soiltion today than it ever has occupied. Taking one year with another,
the efficiency o( its lands to produce
Our sketch rhows a useful writing
tuts been well proved. It has not been
In which all the requisites for a
rase
said of it that year In and year out
there were bumper and bounteous moderate amount of correspondence
,
crops. If such a condition existed it may be kept, and it can easily be conwould be phenomenal In the history structed with the aid of a strong
'
of any country.
With an extensive wooden box of a suitable size with a
lid.
territory producing grain, bogs, cattle
To make it, the front of the box Is
and sheep, of some 800 miles wide and
removed and the exterior smoothly
1,000 miles long, it is easy to concovered with thin silk, the material
ceive of a wide variation In temperature and climate; there is variation In being turned over at the edges and
rainfall and snowfall; every section is underneath and fastened on with
or some other strong adhesive.
not the best In the district some are
Inside, the sides and the bottom of
better than others and some worse,
but as a general thing, the great per the box are lined In a like manner,
This past year and bands of broad white elastic are
centage is "better."
has shown that some portions are not fastened across the center on either
altogether immune from periods of side. These are nailed down at Intervals with small
nails
drought. The same may be said of
tilizer next spring. .
states to the south. But this and form a series of loops Into which
All fruit bushes or orchard trees
scissors,
may
etc.,
sealingwax,
has
also
pencils,
year
shown that in the
which are where ihe rabbits can reach
greater portion of Western Canada be slipped and held in place. At the
them should be wrapped 'n thick
drought does not appear, but even in back of the box a number of pockets
the drought-strickeper, gunny sacks, cornstalks, icrjen
area of this year are arranged, a large one for
two smaller pockets for poBt- wire or the regular tree protects
past years have shown that the soil
made of veneer, tills protection x
produces wonderfully well and even cards and envelopes and two tiny
18 or 24
'nches from .he
tendin
this year, with modern methods, pockets for postage stamps. These
known as
ground, so the snows of winter will
good crops pockets are bound at the edges with
were harvested.
not enable the animals to gnaw ..he
The large number narrow ribbon. Fastened with
nails across the Inner side of
of Americans who during the past six
The "Cabbage Snake" Really a Worm, bark from the trees
the lid are two bands of broad white
teen years have been attracted
and tender fruit plants
.Young
or mischievous persons. As a matter should be carefully bent down to the
Canada have not gone simply because elastic under which papers and letters
of fact the "cabbage snake" ie noth ground, a quantity of straw placed on
of the advertising of that country, but may be slipped In the manner shown
because their friends and their old In the sketch.
ing but a worm, and is a worm from them and a few spadefuls of dirt caretime neighbors have done well there,
the time it hatches from the egg until fully spread over them to protect them
Along the edge of the lid. also fastd
and with careful and judicious farm' ened on with tiny
it dies of old age. The minute details from severe freezing till spring, hen
nails,
a
there
is
little
curtain
of soft silk
of how the worm gets into the cab- this straw may be scattered arouno
almost
well.
has
done
ing
everyone
Aa a result of the great Influx of gathered into a frill at the top that
bage heads and other vegetables can them for fertilizer.
not be gone Into here, but the worm
Immigration the open or prairie
is a
and
area is being rapidly taken
DEAD FURROWS
member of the animal kingdom, and FILLER FOR
up. The fact that this is so is evi
is known not to possess any poison,
dence that Western Canada lands are
Harrow Mounted on Two
nor to be imbued with any unusual
productive, and on these open plains
Boards Will Cover Water Ditches
today are to be seen the homes of
Dress of printed taffeta with under or mysterious power or effect.
Left by the Turning Plow.
successful farmers from almost every
skirt of embroidered chiffon and
state In the Union. Tbey have earned
transparent bodice of chiffon. The APPLYING NITRATE OF SODA
To fill the water furrow, or dead
their patents and now own outright
high girdle is very effective in this
that disagreeable ditch left by
furrow,
their 1C0 acres of land, together prob
model.
Increased Crop Yield From Its Use
harthe turning plow, take a
ably with an adjoining 1C0 acres,
Makes Increased Drain - Upon
row and two one by
which they have purchased or pre
boards,
Phosphorus and Potassium.
of her mother, who will be queenly in
four feet long, writes P. P. Parsons of
empted, all of which Is worth from
black velvet and golden tissue until
X. M, In Missouri Valley FarmJ5 to $30 per acre. They originally
On an old meadow which has not Doris,
the velvet supply, too, is exhausted
er. Set the boards between tne teeth
started by growing grains altogether,
A touch, too, which cannot but add been properly fertilized a top dressing of harrow,
but they found that tbey could secure hangs downward when the lid is shut
starting them a little to
to
the simple beauty a debutante of nitrate of soda is almost certain the side of the center In front and
better price for much of their grain and takes the
of
of
the front
to show very marked results. The
place
by feeding It to hogs and cattle, and the box. The small sketch Illustrates gown should display Is the single cor farmer is
likely to be so enthusiastic
flower, which, has agaia made Its
the most successful ones are those' this, and some pretty floral
sage
can
over the showing made that be at
design
success.
who have followed this course.
be embroidered on the silk covering appearance with
once concludes that nitrogen is the
But to meet the wants of the new the surface of the lid. Small
brass
one factor needed to make his hay
comer a new homestead area has been handles can be
DICTATES OF FASHION
screwed on either side
a profitable one. Right here lies
crop
opened up, known as the "park coun by which the case and contents may
the danger. While the hrst applicatry." In this park country are to be be easily lifted when occasion
tion of nitrate of soda may show these
The majority of sleeves are long.'
arises,
found beautiful groves of poplar and and handles suitable for
this purpose
Full circular skirts are hinted at
marked results, it is not by any means
willow, small lakes and streams, with may be obtained for a trifle at
Some of the new suits have coats safe to conclude that nitrogen is the
any
sufficient open area to enable one to hardware store.
with high necks.
only element of fertility needed. ReCO Into Immediate cultivation of crop.
to
reach
almost
The
tunics
smartest
peated applications of nitrate of soda
nd In due time when they wish more
may eoon result in no apparent beneland to be put under cultivation, they DANCE FROCKS OF TAFFETA the skirt edge.
fit and even result in a final condition
are
band
the
among
shapes
Straight
at
small coBt cut down some of
may
new collars.
worse than the original condition.
the groves, which In the meantime Almost Compulsory That There Should
Mount Harrow on Board.
Diet material are the most The first application of nitrate of soda
Fancy
have been valuable in providing fuel
Be at Least One-- In Debutante's
fashionable
shows
such
marked
results
because
veilings.
In
and
them so they almost meet at
giving shelter to cattle.
Trousseau.
Flounced skirts have their flounces there is a marked deficiency of nitro- slanting
the back. This when drawn over the
Notwithstanding the high character
In
bound
or
with
rounded
and
the
but
is
there
gen
sufficient water furrow
pointed
soil;
of the open prairie lands and the fact
from end to end will
Taffeta will hold its own for
of the other fertilizing elements, par- draw
silk or braid.
that farmers there have realixed in a larity in dance frocks, and no popu
the soil back into the Jlteh. RedebuIn some, dresses the tunic and girdle ticularly phosphorus and potassium,
splendid way, there Is the opinion tante will consider her trousseau comverse the boards to level down the
are of Roman striped cloth and the to balance the nitrogen used. The Inbacked up by a lot of experience that plete without one or more
One section of an adjustable
of
"
these rest of a plain color.
creased crop yields from the use of ridges.
this parklike country contains soil charming creations.
harrow with teeth set straight will
They
usually
of
nitrate
soda
an
make
increased
drain do as well as a
even better than that of the open area have circular
.
skirts,
over
upon the available phosphorus and
referred to.
Utilizing Lace Shawls.
waist and hips with godet flares
Those who possess old style shawls potassium of the soil. No effort being
The opportunities, therefore, for around the feet.
of chantllly, Spanish, burges or Italian made to replace these elements thus HARDIEST FALL COVER CROP
money making are as great today as
No matter what the skirt, however.
laces may renew them with an eye removed, the time very soon comes
they ever were. The opportunity for the bodice is wrapped or
draped with toward their ultimate usage for this when no response is received from the Winter Vetch Is Superior to Crimson
)
can-- ing on farming
are
successfully
chiffon with a glint of gold or silver
Clover and Makes Vigorous
winter's donning. Laces of this de- application of nitrate of soda, because
fully as great as they ever were. Of fabrie showing
through or used as scription and Bhape may be fashioned the phosphoric acid and potash have
Growth In Early Spring.
this park area we have an Immense aecoration.
been depleted, or, In other words, are
into
effective
for
capes
wonderfully
quantity of land yet to be settled. It
One designer brought out some won- The hardiest of fall cover crops Is
this winter's wear, and "without cutting the limiting factors. As a rule, where
4s true that the railroads have not yet derful
metallic fabrics before the war
or defacing their delicate threads or nitrate of Boda is used as a fertilizer winter vetch. It Is far superior to
penetrated these districts to the extent interrupted fashion
plans, and while altering them in any way. They should it is a safe principle to use In con crimson clover, as it is sure to live
that they have the open area, but this these last they cannot
fail to be in be mounted on mousseline, chiffon and nection with it some form of phos- over winter and makes a
will come and as settlements advance. evidence on
very vigoreown for
nearly
every
phorus and potassium, having in mind ous growth in the early spring. Sand
o will railroads build.
For the pre
the debutantes or for her older sisters satin lining and may be affixed to
handsome collars of brilliant hued vel permanent results rather than a tem- vetch belongs to the pea family and
ent there Is a temporary lull in rail' and cousins and
aunts, to say nothing vets or be decorated with furs.
porary Increase due to the nitrate of Is a native of Russia. It is a
road building, but It Is always the
soda.
case that where there Is a demand
plant, having an abundance of
vine and leaf, The flowers are
there will come a aupply, and It will DESIGNED TO
purple,
In
HOLD COMBS
the upper sketch it is shown
Jbundant and sweet. Bees extract
ot be long before the park country
combs
the
with
open,
inside,.
much sweetness from tha hU.Ranmn
placed
will be penetrated by railroads that
will give sufficient accommodation far Valuable Little Adjunct for the Trav and It will be noticed that one comb
j '''he
high cost of seed prevents most
Is Inserted at the top of the case and
elerOccupies Little Space In
armors from sowing it; the better
all needs, but to those who prefer It
the other from the bottom, so that
Bag or Valise.
there are lots of opportunities for purmethod is to drill six
pecks of rye
they will not come in., contact with
and sow half a bushel of vetch Beed
chasing land nearer towns and vilHere
Is a useful little case for hold- - each other when the case Is closed.
to
bands
low
and
and
at
of
the acre. The ground should be
Keep
the milk
lages
person
prices and on easy
Ing a couple of combs that will be The small sketch Illustrates the case er clean.
terms.
deeply
plowed,
and
found
closed
and secured with the ribbon
specially useful for traveling
Whether one cares to purchase or
rolled. For early green
l?ed, spread
homestead It can better be done by purposes. It is quite easy to make. strings. For a man who has much
cannot
a
stand exposure to cold
thick dressing of
Hogs
manure
over the ground after It is first harpaying a visit to the country and it and it is carried out In pale green traveling to do a case of this kind and stormy weather.
linen
be
will
found a very useful possession,
lined with thin pale pink silk
will repay you to spend some little
rowed over, then cross harrow it
in,
and bound at the edges with narrow for the combs may be slipped Into 't
time visiting the different districts.
It Is best. If any millets are wanted then roll. Drill the rye In. Vetch
or
In
withdrawn
a
It
will
and
moment,
to sell the cockerels as soon as they seed Is fine like
Advertisement
cabbage seed and
save the trouble of wrapping them up are fat.
should be placed In grass-seebox
In paper each time a bag or valise is
back of drill hoes; the seed
Sufficient
be
may
packed.
One reason for poor success with covered with the brush harrow.
The discontinuance of the custom of
The
'
use
is
the
it
and
of young and imma first heavy showei will cover the
pigs
embracing
kissing among royal
Short Cut to Buttonholes.
ture breeding stock.
cousins suggests that the plain Ameriseed.
Busy mothers with many buttoncan handshake is a sufficient salutaholes to work will find a practical time
tion for all the purposes of courtesy.
Bees wintered in cellar must ha
Feed for Turkeys.
saver In this "short-cut- "
method. kept In total darkness and not nhnvn
Washington Star.
Turkeys
enjoy a change of
These buttonholes are both-ne- at
and E0 degrees Fahrenheit.
and often will not eat at all food,
unless
serviceable.
I
Hopelessly Out of Date.
they get It. They like cracked corn,
Take a strip of cloth as wide as the
Wife Any fashions in that paper,
Growing colts should have a hnr but don't let them have It
oftener
distance desired between the buttons. stall and a ground floor, and It should than once
Jack?
a day, as a little too much
Hem each side with the foot hemmer be cleaned every day.
Jack Tes; but they're no use to
will produce bad results. Wheat
or bind with bias binding. Then cut
bran
you, dear. It's yesterday's paper.
s good, also
and garlic cut 'ip
It crosswise In strips as wide as you
The Muslo Trade.
Cream should have a uniform con in their food, grass
but sometimes they will
want the box plait to be. cuttin
sistency s well as being of uniform not eat it.
enough strips to make the plait the de ripeness before churning.
Hss to Bs an Actor.
sired length. Place the bound
"There is no reason for mentioning
ribbon of a color to match the latter. close together and bind the raw edges
Fanning Seed Grain.
your name," said the eminent player. It can
If you have any apples yet to so
edges
It takes but a little while
be cut out entirely In one piece wun a mas
to form the plait
longer
"Ton are a press agent; not an actor."
to
strip
market try grading them care to run seed grain
through the
"Believe me," replied Mr. Boosting-ton- , of the shape shown in the diagram
an
accurate
keep
fully,
of
account
a
second
To Renovate Velvet Bows.
' press agent has to be some on the right of the Illustration, the
your selling transactions, and we who have not tried time, and those
it will be
If you wish to freshen crushed vel- think that
portions marked with crosses bed
actor to convince a star that be be- two folded
will
find
you
that this will
at the amount of foul stuff
inwards
Indi- vet bows without
at
the
ing
points
untying them, heat prove profitable.
lieves all the things he hammers out
and
light grain that will tte cleaned
cated by the dotted lines and sewn a curling iron, cover it with a damn
oa the typewriter."
out In this second
down at the edges. The case folds to- cloth and insert In the
cleaning.
loops of the
Is a hard matter to snrav an nn.
It
gether In the center and the word now, opening the curler wide. The
when the trees are thirty
Brain Workers' Fatigue.'
pie
orchard,
Combs" Is embroidered in pale pink steam causes the nap to
Dispose of Chicks in Fall.
rise, and or forty feet high. Besides what's the
Tests of blood pressure in various silk across the
.
Therft in mnrn h,nflt i
and ribbon after brushing with a soft whisk the
front,
j,
in umposing
when
Is
It
not
have
a
shown
use,
difficult matter of the chickens
that strings matching in color are provid- dows win look as
forms of fatigue
in
the
well
early
as
as
when
fall,
they to reduce them to half the height by tley must have
brain workers are more really fa- ed to secure the case when closed. were new.
connlderable jiore
proper
tollers.
pruning?
tigued than physical
gruln when the weather turns cold.
tli-r-
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Better cookies, cake
and biscuits, too. All
as light, fluffy, tender
and delictooa as mother used
to bake. And just as whole

For purer Baking Powder than Calumet cannotJw had
some.
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A Mistake.
Wife
James, you are
without your muffler.
Autolst I cut it out

going out

Be happy. Use Red Cros Ball Bluet
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

This Is the land of the free, but
don't try to get too freo with some
people.

V'hy should a girl scream after the

kins has been stolen?

L DOUGLAS

W.
MEN'S

I WOMEN'S

SHOES

$2.50, $S. $3.50
$3.75, $4, $4.80
(od $5.00
BOYS'

8H0ES

$225, $2
$3.00
$3

well-rotte-

d
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0

br,usM)

sur-prise-
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T0TT CAN SAVK M0HET BY
WEAEIKO W. L DOUGLAS SHOES.
h
Tot 31
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22
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jou oould om Aow oarafnllr
would atj
mad., .nd th hlfb grada leather DMd.
why tbey toot batter. t Wljr,holdtha
Iiium and wear longer than other maa
If th. w. I. Doualaa .boat are aot for aale
TMmty, order diraet from faotory. Shoe.
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trailed :iMMlaahowtn how to order by
W. U IXJlOLAS. 110 Spark St.,Brociu.Maa
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AG00D COMPLEXION
SIMMITEED,

PSEZOUNMUE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, yoa will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheads or facial blemishes.
.i.c-- trial TOUf
j aiicr .u:...
,
1111117
uvi nuisneu
dealer will exchange for 50c in other good
" -Zona Has satisfied tor twenty
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, oa
WICHITA, KANSAS
ZONA

1.

.i...
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COUPAIY,

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing

in favor because

H

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purpose sit has no tequsL lo '
package 10c 3 nrore surds for Mine money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska

IAN JON. NEW MEXICO. SENTINEL
CgEPK3

OF ALFALFA

NEW

Pelvic Catarrh
Would
Not Do

IIOSTETTEIi'S
Stomach Bitters
(or a few days to help Na-

ture restoretheseorgansto
strength & healthy activity
AVOID SUBSTITUTES

PROPER CREDIT FOR GRANOPA
Happy Father Wanted Generous Con
tribution Entered Under the
Proper Heading.
When Mr. Otis returned from the
office one afternoon, be was uiul at the
door by his wife, who cried, excitedly:
"Oh, Herbert, love, I received a love

ly letter from father today."
- "Yea,
my dear?" queried ho.
"Yes, dearest," repeated Mrs. Otis
"he congratulate
enthusiastically,
us on the birth of our baby."
"That's good." was the reply.
"Yes," went on Mrs Otis, "and he
ays it will cost us more to live now
that babies are expensive."
"I suppose that is true, dear," a
i
t aented the hubsand.
"And, Herbert, just think!" said the
wife, joyfully, "father has sent us a
check for $1,000. Isn't that just lovely
of him?"
"I should say it was!" said Otis. "I'll
sit right down,- - dear, and thank him
for his generaus contribution to tbe
Fresh Heir fund."
"Queer" Money In 313 A. D.
Tbe fact that counterfeiting In coins
existed 1,000 years ago was brought to
light when the University of Pennsyl
vania museum announced "that among
Egyptian relics recently purchased
were three counterfeiting outfits.
The molds are of brick. Tbe plan
was to make impressions of each side
of a coin In sort clay and then burn
the two sides. An opening was left at
...
vnm vr
rr na
n iili u m.ki.An
III n.n.nn
luriai nrna
uit'iidi mA.n.
lug
In the
flourished
The
rogues
poured.
reigns or me itoinan nmperors niaxi
ruus, Llcinius, and Constantlus, from

r

313 to 367 A. I).

Tests Net Only Important In Dis
covery of Varieties Adapted to
Arid Conditions, But to
Cultivation.

tests

by

drought-resistin-

g

alfalfa from Siberia have been
made by hundreds of farmers in
South Dakota under the direction of
N. E. Hansen, horticulturist ot the
experiment station at Brookings, S. D.
The experiments have been Impor
tant not only In the discovery of va
rieties adapted to arid conditions, but
also In working out better methods
of cultivation. The results are given
in Station Bulletin 141, and seem to
Indicate transplanting of one year
roots, Instead of seeding, In getting
a stand on dry land. Readers desiring a complete report should ob
tain a copy of the bulletin.
My experience, says the author of
the bulletin, is that by raising alfalfa
plants in well Inoculated soil, every
plant Is abundantly provided in the
course of the flr3t season with nod
ules containing the nitrogen-gathe- r
ing bacteria so essential to the
growth of the plant. This reason
alone would be a very strong one In
favor of this new method, since there
Is much complaint due to lack of inoculation in many soils, and the farmbacer can see the nitrogen-gatherinteria nodules with his own eyes.
My belief Is that the present moth-odof disking are extremely Injurious; that we should not mutilate al
falfa plants by disking and harrowing.
This Is In distinct contradiction to the
present recommended practice, but ex
amination of many plants that have
been split through the heart with tbe
disk or harrow shows they heal with
difficulty, and many are blackhearted
or diseased, giving free access to bac
teria. An alfalfa plant should be good
for at least four centuries, but this
means that the heart of the plant
must be held sacred. A field set out
In plants can be cultivated one way
like fodder corn and then laid by for
the season. By - giving each plant
just tbe right amount of space In the
beginning, this useless mutilating of
the plant is avoided. At Ipswich I
found 25 plants to the square foot;
at Huron, in a garden, I found 13
f
plants on two and
square
Inches all of them being as big as a
darning needle. '
Alfalfa plants in this spring's demonstrations were set two feet apart
in the rows, with rows three feet
eight Inches apart so that the com
mon corn cultivator can be used. My
opinion is that they should be given
cultivation one way just like fodder
corn but perhaps check row machines
will be devised to make feasible cross
cultivation in early spring and after
each cutting.
Alfalfa is a very poor fighter the
first years as the main strength goes
below the ground, hence it is often
choked out by weeds, which make
more top than root. But by setting
out a good sized alfalfa plant, often
as big as your middle finger, they
can hold their own better against the
g

one-hal-

War and Life Insurance.
"I inquired of a man high up In
the affairs of a big life Insurance com
pany whether tbe killing of so many
soldiers will bring heavy losses upon
American life insurance companies.
'Far smaller than you might think,'
was bis answer. 'It Is true one New
York company has $400,000,000 of in
surance In the countries which are at weeds.
war, but the number of soldiers killed
The plants should be raised the first
will be but a small proportion of all
in good garden soil that is well
year
"
who
insurance.'
:be people
carry
inoculated. They may be transplant
ed In the autumn of the first year but
Where Beauty Helps.
the bulk of them should be kept In
She We women have to stand a outdoor cellars, such as used for
stor'
ot.
ing potatoes or trees, or they may be
Ho Not In the street car if you're heeled in close
together In furrows
pretty.
made with a plow. In 1910 at this
Btation on a piece of good garden soil
A debt defies all the laws of nature. 60x165
feet, 50,000 Orenburg plants
The more debts are contracted the were
raised, which is about two hunmore they expand.
dred and twenty thousand plants per
acre. Probably much more could be
DOCTOR KNEW
done If no cut worms, etc., appear.
Had Tried It Himself.
These were raised in drills, much like
carrots and beets. For the purpose
Tbe doctor who has tried Postum of raising the most seed,
perhaps
knows that It Is an easy, certain, and
single plants In hills 2x4 feet may
coffee
habit
out
the
of
pleasant way
be better than sown close together In
ind all of the alls following and he .'ows. At this rate, if set 2x4 feet, or
prescribes It for his patients as did a 5,445 plants per acre, one acre would
physician of Prospertown, N. J.
raise enough plants to set 40 acres.
One of bis patients says:
Of course the best method for the
"During the summer Just past I suf- maximum seed production will develfered terribly with a heavy feeling ft op with further
experience. After
the pit of my stomach and dizzy feelseed of these new varieties becomes
ings in my bead and then a blindness abundant, every farmer can follow his
would come over my eyes so I would own method for
raising seed.
ave to sit down. I would get so nerv- us I could hardly control my feelings.
Fight the Mites.
"Finally I spoke to our family physl- :lan about it and he asked if I drank
Keep down the mites. Young poul
A film that
miiaIi tsvFAA a n st mnfttn s
try cannot make satisfactory growth
did. He told me to immediately stop where mites are numerous.
Often
irlaklng coffee and drink Postum In mites mean actual loss of life, and
its place, as he and his family had always loss of vigor. Plenty of vigilased Postum and found it a powerful ance and kerosene oil will keep mites
under control. Apply the oil with a
rebullder and delicious
"I hesitated for a time, disliking the spray or sprinkler generously every
idea of having to give up my coffee, but two weeks throughout the hot weather
finally I got a package and found it to months. A dollar's worth of kerosene
will save many times its cost.
" be all the doctor said.
"Since drinking Postum in place of
coffee my dizziness, blindness and
Provide Winter Green Feed.
nervousness are all gone, my bowels
No poultryman can expect to do
are regular and I am well and strong.
with his flock at the time
That is a short statement of what anything
when eggs are worth their weight In
Postum has done for me."
coin of the realm, unless he makes
Name given by Postum Co., Battle some
provision for winter green feed.
Wellto
Road
Creek, Mich. Read "The
Alfalfa seems to be in the highest
in
favor as feed to be given in a variety
yllle," pkgs.
comes In two forms:
of ways, and In giving the best results
weU
must be
Regular Postum
when properly fed.
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powKill the Hawks.
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
Don't raise poultry for the hawks. If
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious bever- there are any around set a Bteel trap
n the split top of a tall pole, set up
age Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
i ne cost per cup or. doiu mnat a In the ground near the hen house. A
hawk lights on the highest spot to
about the .".me.
wait for a chance to swoop down. This
"There's a Reason'' for Postum.
sold by Grocers. time he won't swoop.
food-drin-

-
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As years come and to in the twirling of this world about the sun, It
was but as yesterday then Adrian
Block's rude log huts were the first
habitations of white men on Manhattan island, says the New York Mall.

Peruna.
Emelle
Haberkorn.
Oravols
Ave., 8t. Louis,
Miss

A.

can. hb

GUI

habitants..
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Just Once! Try "Godson's Liver Tone" When Bilious. Conttk
paled, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Liven VP your sluggish liver! Feel back guarantee that each spoonful
on the building at
fine
and cheerful; make your work a will clean your sluggish liver better
octbe token of that
pleasure; be vigorous snd full of am- than a dose ot nasty calomel and thai
cupation.
bition. But take no nasty, danger it won't make you sick.
A city of nearly six million peoDodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
ous
calomel, because it makes you
ple, with real estate values footing
You'll know it next mornmedicine.
work.
lose
a
and
sick
day's
you may
up to nearly $10,000,000,000. has been
because
you will wake up feel
or
Calomel
is
ing,
quicksilver,
mercury
cenIn
the three Intervening
wrought
liver will be working,
fine,
bones.
causes
of
the
which
your
necrosis
Ing
turies.
and dizziness gone,
Yet as we look back In the days Calomel crashes Into sour bile like your headache
will be sweet and your,
stomach
That's
your
it
up.
breaking
dynamite,
of this tercentenary we are stirred
not only by the records of growth, when you feel that awful nausea and bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
but by the presenr opportunities and cramping.
therefore harmless and,
to
want
me!
If
to
Listen
vegetable,
enjoy
you
responsibilities Incident to the twentichileth century status of the city that the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cannot salivate. Give It to your
are
of
Millions
dren.
using
people
Just
ever
was born In he seventeenth.
you
experienced
cleansing
The winter refuge of the crew of takes spoonfu) of harmless Dodson's Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of danthe Tiger has become the world cen- Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer gerous calomel now. Your druggist
ter. Captain Block hewed timbers sells you a 50 cent bottle ot Dodson's will tell you that the sale of calomel
from the virgin forest and built a new Liver Tone under my personal money- - is almost stopped entirely here.
ship, which he called the Restless.
The swath that he cut was the beginThe name that
ning of Broadway.
he gave his schooner was characteriInflame, pint eye, epitootie dittetoprr. and all noe and throat dliaasosoarse.
and all others, no matter bow "eipoeed'Jepi frosi baring any of than
zed the city.
Tarn, ita tin
LIUCIU DISMPEBCIIBE.
dlasses wltb SPOHN'S OaeW-eobonis guaranteed to do so. SM ttlif
The restless energy of New York Is
doeee often einicm
for brood auras, acts on tbe blood. We and 11 a bottle. t
WBOUS- A1&
tire greatest factor In the world progdoicn bottles. Druggists aad barn
suops. IMstrlbauus
JISUUUIOI
ress that Is focused here In this young
nPOHW MEDICAL CO..
Chemists aad Bacteriologists, tioabon, taut, O. S. A.
giant among the world's metropolises.
Why They Settle.
SCORED ONE ON THE HOTEL
Activities of Women.
Wife Who can doubt the power ol
Philadelphia has five women factory
love! Think of the thouSimeon Ford Tells How He Once En- woman's
Inspectors.
of wild youths who have setsands
tertained Guest With Lively
Women farm laborers in England
tled down into staid and respectable
Sense of Humor.
number nearly one hundred thousand.
citizens as soon as they married?
Over five thousand women are enHusband They couldn't afford to
Simeon Ford, who accomplished the
gaged in Industry In Italy.
be anything else after Jhey got marthe
of
feat
running
Over six thousand women In New extraordinary '
Grand Union hotel and being a ried."
York are employed as tailoresses.
humorist of nation-wid- e
reputation at Torn own DKrooirr wtix tfix tow
asocla-tloan
Canada has
active rifle
Weak, Watery
the same time, and, now that the rr Moris GranolaU-lire Hnmndy for Red, Mo
composed of women.
,es and
H;Uds;
Smarting
Write tor Book of tbe Mye
Bye Comfort.
There are over three million widows hotel is defunct, is presumably turn- iiisimail
IT rue. Murine Ke Beaied
Co. Cbloago,
In the United States and there is no ing his whole attention to the conestimate as to bow many there will vulsing of dinner guests over their
One way to unsettle a question la
be In Europe after the war, but it coffee, expressed himself with much
'
to
argue about it.
of
the
in
to
a
question
reply
will probably be twice as many as we modesty
Boston
Herald.
have.
It takes 11 tons ot beets to produce
"I never tell stories," wrote he, "nor
In Java, when a man marries, he
one ton of beet sugar.
looked
I
That
them."
can
remember
goes to his wife's house, where the
women sit In council upon all matters damaging, But presently Mr. Ford
of importance and dictate the affairs brightened up amazingly and finished
his communication In this way:
of the home.
"Here is a bit of humor, however,
Widows or soldiers killed in the
Binding
service of the British army will re- and a true hotel happening.
"Our steward had printed on the
ceive a pension of from five to ten
of fare tbe following notice:
shillings a week, depending upon the bills
" 'All articles .brought Into the hotel
rank of her husband. '
and used at tbe table will be charged
for as though furnished by the house.'
Mice Ate Peace Sermon.
"Some one mailed me one ot these a v
In an address before the Men's club
notice he had
of the Tabernacle Christian church, bills and under the
written:
FitUaamBml.
according to a Columbus (Ind.) dis" 'Does this apply to false teeth? "
patch. Rev. Alexander Sharp of the
.
f
Presbyterian church there, who has
Quite Simple.
vamonths'
two
a
from
returned
just
"My dear major, I want to ask you
cation abroad, told his audience that
a
remarked the modest maiquestion,"
the last sermon he delivered to his
den to her partner as they entered tbe
was
an
left
he
before
congregation
conservatory.
earnest plea for universal peace.
"A thousand if you like," replied the For Cub.
Before departing he placed the serBruises. Sprains,
mon In his desk; on his return he gallant major.
was
a
kiss?"
Tbe
soldier
is
"What
Stiff Neci,
Strains,
opened his desk, Intending to reread
the sermon, but he found that mice taken aback, but quickly pulled himhad eaten his universal peace effort self together, and firmly said, "This Old Sore, Open Wounds,
is."
end all External Injuries. X
"Sir," replied the indignant seeker
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.
after higher culture, "you misunderSince 1848.
me. The interrogation I put to
Mr. 1. M. Sinclair of Ollvehlll. stand
Price 25c, BOe aad $ 1XO
you was a mathematical problem
Tenn., writes: "I strained my back,
which I thought might Interest you."
which weakened my kidneys and
"It does, it does," said the major,
an
caused
awful bad backache and
if It's a conundrum I give it up."
"but
of
inflammation
The
maiden's
sparkled, and
the bladder. La- there was music Ineyes
voice as she
her
so
ter I became
it's nothbut
the
threw
answer,
"Why,
much worse that
divided by two."
ing
a
I
consulted
Prompt Relief Permanent Cur
doctor, who said
S LITTLE
CARTER
No
Excuse
Plainness.
for
that I had Dia- A young lady, by no means beauti- LIVER PILLS never.
r
hoioa oni that
ful, was Introduced to a gentleman fail Purely vegeta
my heart was at-- who was endowed with good looks but ble
hl?
act surel; f
:f ADTrDv
fected. I suffer" not manners.
the course of but gently on
vlniTTLE
During
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. ed for four
the liver.
yearg their conversation tbe
gentleman Stop after
and was in a nervous state and very asked:
dinner distr- M x- -1
III
much depressed. The doctor's medimore ladles like ess-cure
there
"Are
many
cine didn't help me, so I decided to
indiireation.
you in the Potteries?"
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
"Oh,
The
yes.
young
lady
replied:
say enough to express my relief and We all are
You SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
there.
thankfulness, as they cured me, Dia- see, we make our own mugs."
Genuine must bear Signature
mond Dinner- Pills cured me ot ConA brame plate
45 Broadway is

ttll

writes:
was
years 1 wlth-l
Mo

Tor over two
troubled
catarrh of the
pelvto organs.
I heard of Dr.
H a rtman's

book, The Ills
tf Life.' I read
It and wrote to
the doctor, who answered my letter
promptly. I began taking treatment
as soon as possible. Tongue cannot
express how I suffered. I feel grateful for what the doctor has done
for me, and would not do without
Peruna. I now enjdy as good health
as ever.' I find It has Improved my
health so much that I will recommend
It to any one cheerfully."

Careful Dad.
"We receive many queerly directed
letters, of course," acknowledged a
post office assistant In answer to an
urgent question, according to the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. "But the
queerest f ever remember having seen
had an address that ran somewhat as
follows:
"'To my son Thomas If he Is associating with decent young fellows and
calling on respectable girls. If he
ain't, please return to above address,
because the letter has Two Dollars in

If

'Tve often wondered whether the
letter got back all right."
Reduction In Living Costs Mads Possible by Perfect Product.
The sudden and highly alarming Increase in cunt of food necessities. sucU
as sugar and Hour, demand Increased
liuve
domestic economy. For iocvmea
e
soarnot advanced with thin
ing of food prices.
Waal of food as well ai coat of
food must be considered and minimised
In these days of exorbitant prices.
Fortunately the greatest food waste
with which the housewife has to confailures and the waste
tend bake-da- y
of costly baking materials la rendered
leavening
preventable by the perfect
power of Calumet Baking Powder.
Calumet is an absolutely sure baking
powder of absolute purity. It never
fails to produce fully raised bakings
that are tender and temptingly
For Its wonderful leavening
unistrength never varies. It's always
form and always auescelled. . .
To pay mure than Is asked for Calumet simply means a useless waste of
money. To pay leaa, and obtain an Inthe useless waste
ferior powder, means
.
Of Baking
Order a can of Calumet. Save a substantial sum on the price asked for
Trust Brands .when you bar it. Save
the flour, sugar, butter and eggs so
often wasted by Big Can Powders
when you as It. You are sufe In ordering Calumet, in trying it, IfIn teatlag
the truth of these claims, for you are
not thoroughly satisfied the purchase
price will be refunded by your local
dealer.
In buying a can of Calumet send the
d
can to the
slip found in the
Calumet Baking Powder Co., Advertis
Department, Chicago, 111., and you
ing
will receive one ot their handsome 72- page Cook Books, Illustrations in colors, and a book that will be a guide to
war-tim-

''deli-clou-

s.

Matt-rials-

economy in the kitchen.

AGO

From Forest Land It Has Grown to a
City of Sis Million In-

Interesting Experiments Made at 1
South Dakota Station.

special attention must be
paid to the Stomach and
Bowels for they have a direct influence on each
'
other. You will find it a
good plan to take

300 YEARS

YORK

Adv.

Beware the Conflagration.
Dr. Harris L. Remington,
in an address on "Purity" before the
Young Men's Christian association of
Duluth, said:
"I would warn my young hearers
against the almost universal custom
known as 'spooning.' In parlors, on
park benches, everywhere, one sees
lads And lasses tightly folded In each
others' arms, like wrestlers of equal
Btrength. Bah!
"'But,' you ask me, 'what's the
harm? A kiss is only a trifle.'
" 'Ah, yes,' I respond, 'a kiss is only
a trifle and so is a spark.'"
Rev.

The Cockney "H" Again.
The American tourist was taking
the rest cure for a day in a London
boarding house.
"I shall want no more meals," she
said, when the maid brought up tea.
"I shall be up for dinner. There's
nothing more I want."
Then in the next breath she added;
"Oh, yes, there Is! I want that hot- water bottle; but that's not to eat."
The cockney maid stood silent for a
moment, then said gleefully, "Oh, yes,
it is to 'eat! You want me to 'eat it
for you?" Youth's Companion.

Shipping Fever

n

n

Sold Under

a

Guarantco

XX

HANFORD'O

Balsam of Myrni

Bura?

XX

Vl

(tab

tilffi,r

ABDealersS

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

no

I

y

i

nua

good-lookin-

-

stipation."
He Took the Hint.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
radiant
"How
you are tonight, Made
Medicine
Co.,
your dealer or Dodds
exclaimed enthusiastically,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household line," he
FIrRTIFS
met at the corner. "You actuHints, also music of National Anthem as they
balsam
hair
to
eat."
fit
look
recally
aJ
a tellettopreparation of merit
(English and German words) and
was
daadraC.
eradicate
the
naive
Belpe
feel
"I
that
too,"
way,
ipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
For Reetoriaw Color mA
IV
rejoinder.
I. Be.utrtoCrarorFadodHaar.
Adv.
a.a4L0OatDrtttaia.
I
Whereupon one week's salary went
to smash In the nearest lobster palTime to Go.
W. N. V., Oklahoma City, No.
Important to Mother
"Right in the midst of the advice ace.
Examine carefully every bottle of
off
and
him
were
broke
you
giving
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for you
Infants and children, and see that it hurried away."
"That's what I did!"
)
Bears the
TV
tTy,
"But he was listening deferentially
of
Signature
to all you bad to say."
In TTrb For Over 30 Years.
"You bet he was. I never had a
sxeompanitd by psin here or there extreme nervousness
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii man listen to me that deferentially sleeplessness
my be feint spells orspajma all sre gigngls of
for s woman. She may be growing from girlhood into
that he didn't try to touch me for five distress
womanhood passing from womanhood to motherhood or later
A General Collapse.
dollars before I got away."
suffering from that change into middle life which leaves so many
"I hear poor Mrs. Smith was comwrecks of women. At any or all of these periods of a woman's life
to
when
tried
she
broken
he should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for just such esses
up
pletely
Married In Haste.
a physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.
by
marsing at the concert."
Widow
The
Gay's
Neighbor
"So she was, poor thing! Her voice riage was rather sudden, wasn't it?
DR. PIERCE'S
broke, her face fell, and she went all
Friend Yes; her daughter's baby
to pieces."
was beginning to talk; and the widow
wanted to have the wedding over be- has successfully treated more esses in past forty years than any other known remedy. t
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red fore the kid learned to slay "grandtablet form as well as in the liquid. Sold by ssedtci
can now be had in
Cross Ball Blue; have beautiful clear whits ma." New York
or trial box by mail on receipt of 60 cents in stamps.
dealers
Weekly.
was t
elotbes. Adv.
Miss Elisabeth Lordahl of Berkeley. 11., in recent teller v vt. nerce saw:

;
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That Weak Bach

ULafflUUtt

Favorite Prescription
sugar-coate-

It is easier to learn how to make

money than how not to get rid of

It

Many a man who isn't a coward is

afraid of consequences.

Anticipating

It

"You know Ethelbert Wombat,
model young man?"

that

InalnaaJlovermy body and was so nervous that I could ssreaas.
broken down In health,Iwssachlngani
neros.
If anyone talked to me. but I had the good fortune to meet nurae who had tmn cmi by
eaa,- Prescription, 1 have never naa an occasion to conauu a ,nywHi

"Yes; what has be been caught do
ing?"

fejufo Hopfe
If Voura la fluttering or weak,

d,

Bod

1.
npwe

IMeasant Pellets rwnlate Massweh.
Dr. Ftarce's
I Deer
susel fcowsJe a
r coMoof. tlaricrMaloa

-

1

h fefe feffft

uaa RENOVINK," Made by Van VleetfHanafleM. Drag Oae ttamphlet Term.

fttoaM

!

JON.

g A N

SAM JON SENTINEL
'Kaiortxl m m4-IMatter Jar)
I, IkUtt, at tk pott office at Baa Job.
oitir llaxico andtr act of Conjraaa dl
&Irek I, 1870."

Office

Subscription one dollar per yenr

TUCUMCABI,

a

til.

residence

100

HERRING
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NEW MEXICO

OF ALL KINDS NOW ON DISPLAY.

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.

ROYAL A.

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.
Mr,
Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.

PRENTICE-Att6rne-

Our Wew and Remarkable Premium Offer
Here is the offer.
This, Magnifficent $6. 50

y

-

Land Office.

Tucur.icari, New Mexico.

With every $75.66 worth ofgoo

JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners

Justice of Peace.

San Jon,

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C

Constable.

R. P. Donohoo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

Customers.

I

THE

times, we willgice you one of these

I

YOU

ten-ce-

nt

inte-

rnal-revenue

T

WILL ALWAYS FIND

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 6:57 km
No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
Daily except Scjndav.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.

e

b
FREE

av-- v

offi-ia-

--

Wry respectfully,
Clay Tallman,
Commissioner

poo.
On the Third Sunday at either
service you will place in the small
envelope what offering you are
making monthly for the pastor's
salary.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday night.
' Sunday School every Sunday
morning at Ten Oclock.
Z.

T. McDaniel, Supt.

Memoirs of
Napoleon
In
Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.
His personal memoirs", written
by his secretary. Baron De
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great European struggle.
Just a hundred years ago, his ambitions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blood. France alone, under his leadership, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Groat Britain and won.

a year's subscription to Collier's and
this paper. Theoffer is strictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act
promptly.

Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's
All i he Sherlock Holme, ttoriei publl-hr- d
1911 will he primed eicltnivelr in Cnliier't.

r

X

v.

,

i

(

"

k

11
t.

T

it

We ship direct to yon from oiir factory,
price that nave you upward! of $180.00 in tlio
cost of your piiino.
We guarantee to furnish
bcttn' piano fcr the money than you can
you
You are assiirrd of rmlilna;
cur el'rwhi-r'c- .
4 satisfactory aweet toned durable high grade
piano.
25-Ye-

ar

Guarantee

Easy Payment!
You pay no eah down, but after 80 days
of trial, you can begin payment on tlio low-eaeasiest tenna ever suggested by
piano

manufacturer.
These,
tenni are arranged to
suit your convenience, and you can buy a piano
for your home, without misting the money.

2nd Hand Bargains

Starck'

Player-Pian-

os

In

The
pictures of the Furnpein
War will appear every week in too piiirawiphlc
section of Collier's.
The finest fiction written will appear each week
la short itorv and terial form.
Mark Sullivan's timely Editorial, ar.J widely
qnotej Comment, on Cutittteii will cgtitinuc to ba
aa eacluiive feature.

Special Offer to our Readers

Hi-Pow-

er

AT

er

a

j
I

1

j

moving game with thaa any other riile.
And it has killed Alaskan Brown Brar, Grinly,
heaidi-tif-r- ,
Buffalo, and man-eatithe dvor
nd black bear it was originally designed fur.
Write ui for particulars about "the biggest
little gun in the world."

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY;
UTICA, N.

y.

SAVAGE
.22

Hi-Pow-

er

Rifle

Brinsyour contest work
to this office, where it

Yoot own h me paper and COLLIER'S. The
National Weekly, li.ttilitr with Hit Uiree vulnmei
N ipoleon'i Memniis-- all
i f these you set (or the
price of Collier's alone, plus M)c to cover Hie cost
ol packini sad ihippinj the Memclri.
Send your order to this office now. II you art
already a uibttriber, your subscription will be
lor one year from in present date uf eapiratioo,

will be properly attended
to.

COLLIER'S $2.50

FOR SALE or TRADE lor catt'e

of

San

Jok;00

feENTINEL

Special

combination

rSWSJ

I Memoirs,

poitps d

NOTICE.

one team good work ir.ules. Color
black. Inquire at this office.

Parties leasing state land should

use every precaution possible to
Play.?r Plano are rich
We have conntantly on hand a
SALE BROS. STUDIO
toned, and
to operate.
large number of
prevent
prairie fires which are
piano, You will beeasy
of all standard makes taken In exdelighted with
the many exclusive
change for new Hurck I'lanos and
likely to occur this fall and winter, Bestequipped studio in this
responsible: piano house.
features of these wonderful
part
It mean what it sayi.
to the unusual growth of of
owing
and
Knabe
pkaaed with
$135.00 instrument,
the Southwest.
Kodak finish
our very low prices.
fjy.oo
Free Music Lessons Steinway
grass. Fire guards should be
Emerson
120.00
ing a speciality.
Mail us your
Free
Catalogue
plowed and the grass burned beKimball
95.00
S 1'i'inoi, we (ire free CO mtiaie
Send today for oiir new
5 lessons, In one of the beat
Starck
195.00
tween such guards. Grass grow films. Prompt service. Eastern
beautifully illustrated cata2 known irhoola In Chicago.
Send for our latest
logue which gives you a vast
B You take tltew lemma in
ing in the center of roads should j Prices.
mount oi important piano
your bargain list
I or" home, by maiL
WriW today.
information,
beburned and destroyed, as roads
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., Ut) ft Starck Building, Chicago, HI. free from
grass often make excel- ent fire guards,
Every Rtarck Pinna la guar
Thil
anteed for 25 yean.
guarantee haa back of It the
reputation of an

Stan

second-han-

Player-Plano-

second-ban-

-

!

raiu--

By special arrangement with the publishers of COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, we are enabled to offer a limited number of these three-volum- e
sets
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with

Save $150.00 or More

regret-e- d

that so many people in the
world are merely drift i
with the
tide.
Hundreds and thousands
are following the line? of least resistance in fheir lives and moving
iTa.'fer H'lrttmj, Esq.
on in the world about
aimlessly
The most famous shot
Europe Kith bint
as
them
tho
to exist meant to liye.
and slmtldcr arms.
Many young men and women,
Two World's Records when asked what they expect to
in One Day
become in life, find themselves
with the .22 Savage
unprepared to give ta answer.
Some cf these may some time set
their heart on a purpose and live
the Biiley Matches of the British
life worth while, but the perthe
National Rifle Association
the
is entirely to large that will
cent
rifle
in
match
world
the
the
biggest
.22
rifle and S.ivape amSavage
neglect this very important matter
munition in the hands of Mr. Walter and, when it is too late
to prepare
Winans on July 25, 1914, made the
for a useful vocation in life, be
..
.,
aiibsii.ut fvvuii 'v. wvwiw vu villa xuiiij,iije
lu "vc a "lc 01 smai.er use- Deer target six straight S
This is a
fullness. Of course they are to
World's record.
On the same day, with 'Se same rifle and ambe commended for finding some
munition, Mr. Winans mule tlie highest possible
score on the Running Wild Boar target
place of service though it be a
six
Another World's record.
Straight 5'.
small one, but life would be much
This merely clinches what other shooters hare
more fatisfactory and the developthat the Imp's wonderful accuracy (15
proved
consecutive ihots in a
circle at '500 yard .1,
ment of our couiitrys resources
tremendous velocity ( 8oo feet more than half
l e much more ranid rnnM
would
a second), long point blank
a mile
200- yardtrajectory less than three inches), and ttiriirj we all realize earlier the real
stti
I'm

Free

j

LIFE and PURPOSE
It is a fact to be greatly

Get these Memoirs

Von can have a beautiful Starck piano In Tour own horn for 30 Java free trial
without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon, use
una piano iur ov uuys. 11, at me cna 01 mat time, you do not find it the
aim i
highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
icen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send it back, and wo will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
or there is no sale.

AT OUR STORE

MERCANTILE COMPANY.

FREE

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY
Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and evening, by the pastor.
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
Suppe: and a collection 'or the

CHOICE SELECTION OF DEPENDABLE MERCHANDICE

SAN JON

ten-ce-

internal-revenu-

.

A

AND OUR PRICES MEAN A SAVING TO YOU

TIME TABLE.

& M

are now on exhibit
ou are incited k

at our store.
call and see them.

many years to come.

I

Sirs:

't

to $156.C6.
(The blockers

Pleasure and Comfort for

Herring Bldg., Tucumcari, N. M.
This hospital is open to the pa
General Land Office,
tients of all reputable physicians-- C.
D.
both surgical and medical cases,
Washington,
November 14, 1914. except infectious diseases.
Com- in
nurses
attendance
all n
at
penent
Registers and Receivers,
hours.
United States Land Offices.

:

blockers for $1.56 or absolutely
free when yocr purchases amount

Gift that will give

A

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

you bay from us for cash, whetfot
bought at one time or different

Rocker" given free to our

U. S. Commissioner.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

COME liARLY BEFORE OUR STOCK BECOMES BROKEN.

Santa Clauswill pay us his annual visit on Thursday afternoon about four o'clock. All the children are invited to meet him.

at Law
Office next to

Goods

Old

"

The act of Congress approved October 22, 1914 (Public,
No. 217), requires that on and
after December 1, 1914, and untill
December 31, 1915, a
stamp must be
Affixed to each certified copy of a
patent or record.
Accordingly, applicants for certified copies during the period nam
ed' must furnish, in addition to the
tee for making certified copies of
any documents or records, a
stamp for
each certificate.
Funds with wntch to purchase
the stamps can not be accepted,
the regulations of the Treasury
Department as" to disposition of
moneys received permitting only
the deposit of the money to the
credit of the Treasurer of the
United States or its return by
!
check to the sender.
Yi'.u wi'l give as much pnblicity
si hie to this circular.

a

0

...

Sheriff

,

t

Dr. W. LEMINO.

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,

Countv Officers

DEPARTMENT
OF
INTERIOR.

I N E

BUII.DINO

Practice Limited to
J. T. White, editor and manager Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
A. F. White
Foreman

Register
Receiver

N Y

E

Christmas

130

Dr. B. F. HERRING.

katioa.

R. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

S

pnorrrcionAL gauds

FuMUfetd I'lUUyt.

Advertising latea furaibhod

EW MKX1C0,

N

1M.
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0,JsrieSS Ol life.

Cjencrally Sptnking the yoiinir '
anaj many otr the older ones are
not altogether immune from this
trior, are inclined to take life to
lliahtly. It is well that we be joy.
ous and happy.
In fact life is
not normal without its pleasures,
but we to often confuse pleasure
with life. Pleasure is
only incident to life, and for any individual to experience th real
joys of
lile he must first of all have a
purpose. Having this firmly fixed in
bis mind, he is then
prepared to
live and enjoy life.
The real
..
n'aenroc U1f l.r
t
u,c tui"e irom
me
turmouutnig of difficulties. Life
means action, and action means
growth. The min or woman who
has a worthy purpose is found
striving persistently to accomplish
it.
Through their efforts they
gradually grow toward it, and
their happiness comes in the consciousness of the fact that they are
All other happiness
(succeeding.
h only momentary and passing.
This is permanent and lasting.
Successlul men of all ages have
become such because first of all
tliey had a purpose. The purpose
of Alexander the Great was
tver
'
i

r",l--

to be a great military leader,
the story runs that he evei
as a boy because he ftaredk'i
tner would leav i uo world toft'
to conquer.
j
It is said that Hannibal, (
great military hero of (Uiftif?
purposed early in his lifetocom
er Rome, and, in consequent
that purpose, as a boy he I'
vengence against the Roman
er.
The key to the most thrill!
and heroic life of Daniel is to
in the words: "But Daniel pari
ed in his heart." All that tol
ed in the life of this great old
and prophet grew out of thil
pose. Purpose serves as an
or to the lile.. It furmsBetix
with something to woik toawiHis efforts are not aimless.
does not find himself wepkandij
His heart once fa(
dilating.
upon it, he drives with an to
will toward its accomplishment
The result i3 that ths indiyida
thus directed wins, while his v
less and ..hiftlp;; brother.
may hae had belter opportuniti
and greater talents, goes down
J.ac.U
defeat.
nf Dumose
cost many a man success,, P"
ence of putpose has led many ol
ers to it.
-

'

Rev. J. L.

Olliver.

NOTICE FOR FUBLICAT1
010181)

OlO.CM

U.
Department of tho interior,
N.
Land olHce nt Tucumcari,
December 11. 1014.
Notice is hereby given thstSeynioj
Helsley of Grady. New Mexico,
on March i. I1XH. made) Don
2,--

5

No. 010O26 for
Si.f
1?. nnrl Arlrl'l flrl EliM VNO. llr"l
-""'
me
7' ,
"
ni.ina on June in.

stead Entrv

SWi Section
uotlcfl

of

live

vftnr

1,

Township

PJ

make
establis'l
described, W

intention to
Proof, to

claim to the land above
foreJ.C. Trlckey, U.B.Comtaw
er at Grady, New Mexico, i
Jst day of Feb. 1)15.
Claimant names as witnesses;
n
TTaihifrftba .1. A. YounP1
John VV. 8hi
John V.

r

Sinlthson,

all of Grady, New Mexico.
It. P. Donohoo; IteilsW-

Subscribe for the Sentinel
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